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Under The Big Top
April 19, 2018
The Carnival-themed RHA Choice Premium Meal was full of fun and festivity at the University
Dining Center. The dinner menu featured a variety of carnival favorites including Tightrope
Turkey Legs (smoked turkey legs), Clown Corn (roasted sweet corn), Funhouse Potatoes
(baked stuffed potatoes, Carnival Sticks (mozzarella sticks), Amusement Apples (caramel apple
station), Midway Pickle Spears (deep fried pickle spears), Festival Cones (mac-n-cheese stuffed
waffle cones), Ferris Wheel Soup (cream of chicken and wild rice soup) and Carousel Cotton
Candy for dessert!

Students enjoyed the variety of tasty food and the fun theme!

“It’s a nice setup with
great food!”
Melissa & Delilah

“The decorations are fun and it gives
us something to look forward to!”
McElroy E1 Floor

“A fun twist during a stressful
time of the semester!”
Ivy, Hannah & David

Questions? For more information please contact Devyn Rohlk, Marketing Specialist at
507-389-1289 or devyn.rohlk@mnsu.edu
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What’s a carnival without games? The event included three games ring toss, plinko and a guessing game where students had to guess
how many popcorn kernels were in the jar. The prizes for the ring toss
game were Laffy Taffy, Oreos, canned pop, 20 oz bottles of pop and 2
liters of pop. The prizes for the plinko game included Laffy Taffy,
Oreos, caramel apple suckers and Loorna Doone cookies.

The University Dining Center was decorated just like a carnival! Decorations included a giant balloon
arch, carnival-themed window clings, red and white streamers and pennant flags and balloon bouquets
at every station. The fun
colors and decorations
added to the overall
experience, making it
feel like a real carnival!
We all had a wonderful
time at this semester’s
RHA Premium Meal and
hope everyone enjoyed
the fun and festive
evening!

Questions? For more information please contact Devyn Rohlk, Marketing Specialist
at 507-389-1289 or devyn.rohlk@mnsu.edu

